
Vending



Delivering fun is our core business!
Successful in bars, museums, hotels, shopping malls, 

restaurants, resorts, and other retail locations. An 

affiliation with NYC Photobooth becomes a source of 

profit for you. 

Here’s how it works.  At no cost to you, NYC 

Photobooth provides a vintage style Photobooth where 

users can pay cash or credit to purchase 1 4X6 Photo-

Card with a pre-determined 3,4 or 6-Pose format.  They 

can also choose to have the photos simultaneously 

uploaded to their Facebook as well as their email 

accounts..

Each photo-card can be branded with your logo and 

company information and become a customized 

reminder of their visit to your venue.  For a nominal 

charge, the exterior of the Photobooth can also be 

branded and decorated to your specifications.

Additional branding and venue specific backgrounds 

can be offered using our “green-screen” technology to 

enable the user to “choose their own backgrounds”.





Assorted Placements









Citi Pond, NYC



San Antonio Aquarium



Stamford Town CenterPoughkeepsie Mall

In-Line Mall Placements



Dolphin Mall, Miami



• NYC Photobooth provides and installs a digital Photobooth at no cost to venue

• Venue revenue share ranges from 25% - 50% 

• Photobooth is regularly serviced and remotely monitored

• NYC Photobooth provides all supplies

• Revenue checks & email addresses are sent out on a monthly basis

• Photobooth Features:

- Venue determines choice of 3-Pose, 4-Pose, or 6-Pose format

- Cash, credit or debit card accepted for payment

- Suggested vend: $5.00

- Choice of B&W or Color Photos

- Photos print out on 4X6 photo paper

- Includes state-of-the-art strobe lighting, touch-screen & other photographic equipment

- Green-Screen option available for multiple choice backgrounds 8-Color / 8-BW

- Excellent feature to promote the venue’s attributes

- Backgrounds can be changed on a regular basis remotely by NYC Photobooth

- Email and Social Media Uploads (requires internet connection, hard wire preferred)

- Exterior of Photobooth can be customized per client’s request with a one-time charge

- 110V 15-Amp electric and wired or WIFI internet access required
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